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PRIMARY REPRESENTATIVES OF PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
Ms. Cynthia Hope
Assistant Vice President, Research
152 Rose Administration Building
Box 870104
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35487-0104
(205) 348-8119/FAX: (205) 348-8882
chope@fa.ua.edu

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM
Dr. Lauretta Gerrity
Senior Associate Vice President
Research Administration
AB 720C, 1720 2nd Avenue South
Birmingham, Alabama 35294-0107
(205) 934-2021/FAX: (205) 975-6697
lwg@uab.edu

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE
Ms. Gloria Greene
Director, Sponsored Programs
301 Sparkman Drive
VBRH E26
Huntsville, Alabama 35899
(256) 824-2657/FAX: (256) 824-6677
greeng@uah.edu

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Dr. Jonathan Tubman
Vice Provost, Graduate Studies and Research
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Leonard Hall, 1st Floor
Washington, D.C. 20016
(202) 885-3753/FAX: (202) 885-1034
jtubman@american.edu

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Ms. Tamara Deuser
Assistant Vice President, Research Operations
Office of Knowledge Enterprise Development
P. O. Box 877205
Tempe, Arizona 85287-7205
(480) 727-7962/FAX: (480) 965-8293
tamara.deuser@asu.edu

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Ms. Caroline Garcia
Assistant Vice President, Research
Administration Building, Room 601
Tucson, Arizona 85721-0158
(520) 621-3900/FAX: (520) 621-7507
cmgarcia@email.arizona.edu

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
Ms. Rosemary Ruff
Director, Research Compliance
120 Ozark Hall
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701
(479) 575-3845/FAX: (479) 575-7983
rruff@uark.edu

AUBURN UNIVERSITY
Ms. Martha M. Taylor
Director, Sponsored Programs
310 Samford Hall
Auburn University, Alabama 36849-5131
(334) 844-4438/FAX: (334) 844-5953
taylomm@auburn.edu
BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Ms. Janet Allen
Senior Director, Research
MS BCM310, Suite 600D
One Baylor Plaza
Houston, Texas  77030
(713) 798-6986/FAX: (713) 798-6990
janeta@bcm.edu

BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS MEDICAL CENTER
Dr. Randall S. Mason
Vice President, Research Operations
330 Brookline Avenue, E/GZ-607
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
(617) 667-4164/FAX: (617) 667-rmason@bidmc.harvard.edu

BOSTON COLLEGE
Mr. Stephen Erickson
Director, Research Integrity and Compliance
Waul House, 203
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02467
(617) 552-3345/FAX: (617) 552-6981
stephen.erickson@bc.edu

BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER
Mr. Michael Collins
Executive Director, Research
Gambro Building, 2nd Floor
660 Harrison Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02118
(617) 414-2628/(617) 414-mike.collins@bmc.org

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Mr. Martin J. Howard
Vice President, Financial Affairs/Treasurer
881 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
(617) 353-2290
FAX: (617) 353-5492
mjhoward@bu.edu

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Mr. Paul O’Keefe
Associate Provost, Research, Administration
MS 116, 415 South Street
Waltham, Massachusetts  02453-2728
(781) 736-2121/FAX: (781) 736-2123
pokeefe@brandeis.edu

BROAD INSTITUTE
Ms. Vivian Holmes
Assistant Director, Sponsored Research
415 Main Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
(617) 714-7000/FAX: (617) 714-7897
vholmes@broadinstitute.org

BROWN UNIVERSITY
Ms. Marisa Schasel
Managing Director
Finance, Operations/Systems
164 Angell Street, Box 1929
Providence, Rhode Island 02912
(401) 863-2777/FAX: (401) 863-7292
marisa_schasel@brown.edu

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Dr. Richard Seligman
Associate Vice President, Research Administration
MC201-15
Pasadena, California 91125
(626) 395-6073/FAX: (626) 795-4571
richard.seligman@caltech.edu

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
Ms. Michele Goetz
Associate Executive Director
Sponsored Research Administration
San Diego State University Foundation
5250 Campanile Drive
San Diego, California 92182-1934
(619) 594-1862/FAX: (619) 594-4950
mgoetz@foundation.sdsu.edu
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Dr. William Tucker
Interim Vice President, Research and Graduate Studies
1111 Franklin Street, 5th Floor
Oakland, California 94607-5200
(510) 587-6037/FAX: (510) 587-6090
william.tucker@ucop.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY
Dr. Graham Fleming
Vice Chancellor, Research
119 California Hall, #1500
Berkeley, California 94720-1500
(510) 642-7540/FAX: (510) 643-5620
vcrfleming@berkeley.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
Ms. Cindy Kiel
Executive Associate Vice Chancellor, Research
1850 Research Park Drive, Suite 300
Davis, California 95618
(530) 754-1184/FAX: (530) 754-7894
cmkiel@ucdavis.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
Dr. Bruce Morgan
Assistant Vice Chancellor, Research Administration
5171 California Avenue, Suite 150
Irvine, California 92697-7600
(949) 824-5677/FAX: (949) 824-2094
bruce.morgan@uci.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
Ms. Ann Pollack
Assistant Vice Chancellor, Research Campus Research Compliance Coordinator
11000 Kinross Avenue, Suite 340
Los Angeles, California 90024-1406
(310) 794-0387/FAX: (310) 794-0631
apollack@resadmin.ucla.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, MERCED
Dr. Samuel Traina
Vice Chancellor, Research
5200 North Lake Road
Merced, California 95343
(209) 228-4429/FAX: (209) 228-4424
straina@ucmerced.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE
Dr. Michael Pazzani
Vice Chancellor, Research and Economic Development
900 University Avenue, Suite 200
Riverside, California 92521
(951) 827-5535/FAX: (951) 827-4483
michael.pazzani@ucr.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
Dr. Sandra A. Brown
Vice Chancellor, Research
9500 Gilman Drive, MC 0936
La Jolla, California 92093-0043
(858) 534-3526/FAX: (858) 534-3868
sandrabrown@ucsd.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO
Dr. Susanne Hildebrand-Zanki
Associate Vice Chancellor, Research
Box 0400, 513 Parnassus, Room S-115
San Francisco, California 94143
(415) 514-2080/FAX: (415) 476-0816
susanne.hildebrand-zanki@ucsf.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA
Dr. Michael Witherell
Vice Chancellor, Research
Santa, Barbara, California 93106-2050
(805) 893-4188/FAX: (805) 893-2611
witherell@research@ucsb.edu
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Alan S. Rudolph
Vice President, Research
203 Administration Building, 2001
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523-2001
(970) 491-7194/FAX: (970) 491-5541
alan.rudolph@colostate.edu

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
Vice President, Budget and Finance
1800 Grant Street, Suite 800, 35 UCA
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 860-5600/FAX: (303) 860-5640
todd.saliman@cu.edu

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Ms. Naomi Schrag
Associate Vice President, Research Compliance and Training
475 Riverside Drive, Room 840
New York, New York 10115
(212) 854-8123/FAX: (212) 854-1680
ns2333@columbia.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
Dr. Jeff Seemann
Vice President, Research
438 Whitney Road Extension, Unit 1006
Storrs, Connecticut 06269-1006
(860) 486-3619/FAX: (860) 486-6538
jeff.seemann@uconn.edu

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
Ms. Joanne DeStefano
Vice President, Financial Affairs
341 Pine Tree Road
Ithaca, New York 14850
(607) 255-4242/FAX: (607) 255-0327
jmd11@cornell.edu

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Ms. Jill Mortali
Director, Office of Sponsored Projects
11 Rope Ferry Road, #6210
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755-1404
(603) 646-3948/FAX: (603) 646-3670
jill.mortali@dartmouth.edu

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Dr. Michael V. McCabe
Vice President, Research
Executive Director, Research Institute
300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469-0101
(937) 229-2113/FAX: (937) 229-2888
mickey.mccabe@udri.udayton.edu

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
Dr. Cordell Overby
Associate Vice Provost, Research
125 Hullihen Hall
Newark, Delaware 19716
(302) 831-2383/FAX: (302) 831-2828
overbyc@udel.edu

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
Mr. Gerald Mauck
Assistant Controller, Research Administration
Mary Reed Building 222
2199 South University Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80208
(303) 871-4025/FAX: (303) 871-2623
gmauck@du.edu

DREXEL UNIVERSITY
Dr. Aleister J. Saunders
Interim Senior Vice Provost, Research
The Left Bank
3180 Chestnut Street, Suite 104
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
(215) 895-6203/FAX: (215) 895-0215
ajs56@drexel.edu
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Mr. Jack Supplee
Director, Administrative and Fiscal Affairs
Associate Director and Secretary for the Research Foundation
102 Kinkead Hall
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
(859) 257-8288.FAX: (859) 257-9394
supplee@uky.edu

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
Mr. Thomas Meischeid
Director, Research/Sponsored Programs
526 Brodhead Avenue
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015
(610) 758-3012.FAX: (610) 758-8994
tjm5@lehigh.edu

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
Ms. Aleta Savage
Director, Financial Management
24887 Taylor Street, Suite 202C
Loma Linda, California 92354
(909) 558-7679/FAX: (909) 558-0199
asavage@llu.edu

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
Mr. Ronnie Smith
Vice Chancellor, Administration and Finance
433 Bolivar Street, Suite Number 811
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112-2223
(504) 568-5135/FAX: (504) 568-7399
rsmith@lsuhsc.edu

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Ms. Michelle D. Christy
Director, Office of Sponsored Programs
77 Massachusetts Avenue, Room E19-750
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139-4307
(617) 324-9022/FAX: (617) 253-4734
mchristy@mit.edu

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO
Mr. William Laird
Senior Vice President, Finance
820 North Michigan Avenue, LT #700C
Chicago, Illinois 60611
(312) 915-7798.(312) 915-wlaird@luc.edu

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE
Ms. Marjorie Forster
Assistant Vice President, Research
620 West Lexington Street, 4th Floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
(410) 706-6631/FAX: (410) 706-6630
mforster@umd.edu

University of Louisville
Mr. Larry Zink
Controller and Treasurer
Service Complex Building, Room 202
Louisville, Kentucky 40292
(502) 852-7072.FAX: (502) 852-7160
lwzink01@louisville.edu

University of Maryland at College Park
Ms. Denise Clark
Assistant Vice President, Research Administration and Advancement
3128 Lee Administration Building
College Park, Maryland 20742
(301) 405-6266/FAX: (301) 314-9569
dclark@umresearch.umd.edu

Louisiana State University and A&M College
Mr. Daniel T. Layzell
Vice President, Finance and Administrative Services
330 Thomas Boyd Hall
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803
(225) 578-4342.FAX: (225) 578-5403
dlayzell@lsu.edu
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Ms. Martha L. Dunne
Associate Vice Provost, Research Compliance
665 Broadway, Suite 801
New York, New York 10012
(212) 998-2115/FAX: (212) 995-4029
marti.dunne@nyu.edu

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Dr. Garrett Sanders
Senior Vice President, Research
The Research Foundation
35 State Street, 6th Floor
Albany, New York 12207-2826
(518) 434-7130/FAX: (518) 434-9108
garrett.sanders@rfsuny.org

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
Mr. Charles Leffler
Vice Chancellor, Finance and Business
Box 7201
Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-7201
(919) 515-2155/FAX: (919) 515-5121
charles_leffler@ncsu.edu

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
Dr. Robin Cyr
Associate Vice Chancellor, Research
104 Airport Drive, Suite 2200
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599-1350
(919) 843-7780/FAX: (919) 962-5011
robin_cyr@unc.edu

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT GREENSBORO
Dr. Terri L. Shelton
Vice Chancellor, Research And Economic Development
1111 Spring Garden Street
Greensboro, North Carolina 27412
(336) 256-0232/FAX: (336) 334-4624
shelton@uncg.edu

NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Kelly Rusch
Vice President, Research and Creative Activity
Department 4000
P. O. Box 6050
Fargo, North Dakota 58108-6050
(701) 231-6542/FAX: (701) 231-6736
kelly.rusch@ndsu.edu

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
Dr. Phyllis Johnson
Vice President, Research
264 Centennial Drive, Stop 8367
Twamley Hall, Room 103
Grand Forks, North Dakota 58202-8367
(701) 777-6737/FAX: (701) 777-6708
phyllis.e.johnson@research.und.edu

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS
Ms. Ann Rodela
Assistant Vice President, Research/Spon. Progs.
1155 Union Circle, P. O. Box 305250
Denton, Texas 76203
(940) 565-3976/FAX: (940) 369-7486
ann.ro德拉@unt.edu

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Dr. Mel Bernstein
Senior Vice Provost, Research and Graduate Education
110 Churchill, 360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
(617) 373-4160/FAX: (617) 373-8589
m.bernstein@neu.edu
NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY
Ms. Wilma Ennenga
Director, Grants and Contract Services
P. O. Box 4130
Flagstaff, Arizona 86011-4130
(928) 523-8319/FAX: (928) 523-1075
wilma.ennenga@nau.edu

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Dr. Lisa Freeman
Vice President, Research and Dean, Graduate Studies, LH 301
DeKalb, Illinois 60115
(815) 753-1883/FAX: (815) 753-6366
lfreeman1@niu.edu

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Ms. Ingrid S. Stafford
Associate Vice President, Finance/Controller
619 Clark Street, Room 117
Evanston, Illinois 60208
(847) 491-7350/FAX: (847) 467-2486
i-stafford@northwestern.edu

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
Ms. Liz Rulli
Associate Vice President, Research
940 Grace Hall
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556
(574) 631-3072/FAX: (574) 631-6630
lrulli@nd.edu

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Anne Moffat
Deputy Executive Director, Research Foundation
1960 Kenny Road, Suite 302
Columbus, Ohio 43210
(614) 292-3732/FAX: (614) 292-5913
moffat.1@osu.edu

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Dr. Joseph Shields
Interim Vice President, Research Dean, Graduate College
120 Research and Technology Building
Athens, Ohio 45701
(740) 593-0370/FAX: (740) 593-0379
shieldj1@ohio.edu

OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Toni Shaklee
Assistant Vice President, Sponsored Research
203 Whitehurst Hall
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078-1031
(405) 744-2361/FAX: (405) 744-6244
toni.shaklee@okstate.edu

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
Dr. Kelvin Droegemeier
Vice President, Research
201 David L. Boren Boulevard, Suite 190
Norman, Oklahoma 73019-5300
(405) 325-3806/FAX: (405) 325-6092
kkd@ou.edu

OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY
Mr. Julian Facenda
Interim Executive Director
Research Foundation
P. O. Box 6369
Norfolk, Virginia 23508
(757) 683-4293 X600/FAX: (757) 683-5290
jfacenda@odu.edu

OREGON HEALTH & SCIENCE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Dana Director
Assistant Vice President, Research
L335
3181 S.W. Sam Jackson Park Road
Portland, Oregon 97239
(503) 494-1083/FAX: (503) 494-1099
director@ohsu.edu
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
Dr. Peter Alfonso
Vice President, Research and Economic Development
Carlotti Administration Building
75 Lower College Road, Suite 001
Kingston, Rhode Island 02881
(401) 874-4576/FAX: (401) 874-4272
peteralfonso@uri.edu

RICE UNIVERSITY
Mr. Bradley Fralic
Controller
MS-70, P. O. Box 1892
Houston, Texas 77251-1892
(713) 348-4927/FAX: (713) 348-6001
bradley.w.fralic@rice.edu

ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Mr. David Bond
Director, Sponsored Research Services
141 Lomb Memorial Drive
University Service Center, 87-2479
Rochester, New York 14623
(585) 475-7987/FAX: (585) 475-7990
david.bond@rit.edu

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
Ms. Gunta J. Liders
Associate Vice President, Research Administration
518 Hylan Building, RC Box 270140
Rochester, New York 14627
(585) 275-5373/FAX: (585) 275-9492
gunta.liders@rochester.edu

THE ROCKEFELLER UNIVERSITY
Mr. James Lapple
Vice President, Finance and Controller
1230 York Avenue
New York, New York 10021
(212) 327-8310/FAX: (212) 327-8533
lapplej@rockefeller.edu

RUTGERS, THE STATE UNIVERSITY
Ms. Sheryl Goldberg
Director, Research and Sponsored Programs
3 Rutgers Plaza, ASB III, Second Floor
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901
(848) 932-4037/FAX: (732) 932-0162
sherylgo@grants.rutgers.edu

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
Ms. Tracey Fraser
Senior Advisor, Sponsored Projects
P. O. Box 37012, MRC 1205
Washington, D.C. 20013-7012
(202) 633-3763/FAX: (202) 633-7119
frasert@si.edu

MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Ms. Velma Stamp
Director, Grants/Contracts Accounting
19 Hagood Avenue, Suite 608
P. O. Box 250806
Charleston, South Carolina 29425
(843) 792-3657/FAX: (843) 792-9050
stampvg@musc.edu

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Mr. Thomas A. Coggins
Director, Services and Compliance
901 Sumter Street, Suite 515
Columbia, South Carolina 29208
(803) 777-4456/FAX: (803) 576-5589
tcoggins@gwm.sc.edu

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
Dr. Paul R. Sanberg
Sr. Vice President, Research and Innovation
3702 Spectrum Boulevard, Suite 165
Tampa, Florida 33612-9445
(813) 974-5570/FAX: (813) 974-3348
psanberg@usf.edu
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Mr. Robert Johnson
Associate Senior Vice President
Financial and Business Services
205 University Gardens Building, MC8006
Los Angeles, California 90089-0011
(213) 821-1900/FAX: (213) 746-4567
rjohnson@usc.edu

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE
Mr. Larry Waxler
Director, Sponsored Programs
15 Baxter Boulevard, P. O. Box 9300
Portland, Maine 04104-9300
(207) 780-4413/FAX: (207) 780-4927
larryw@usm.maine.edu

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI
Dr. Gordon Cannon
Associate Vice President, Research
118 College Drive, #5116
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39406
(601) 266-5372/FAX: (601) 437-4377
gordon.cannon@usm.edu

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
Dr. John Koropchak
Vice Chancellor, Research and Graduate Dean
Anthony Hall, Room 220
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
(618) 453-4551/FAX: (618) 453-4573
koropcha@siu.edu

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Ms. Sara Bible
Associate Vice Provost, Research
Building 60, Main Quadrangle, MC2064
Stanford, California 94305-2064
(650) 723-9050/FAX: (650) 723-0662
sbible@stanford.edu

STEVENSON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Ms. Barbara DeHaven
Executive Director, Sponsored Research
Castle Point on Hudson
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030
(201) 216-8762/FAX (201) 216-5203
bdehaven@stevens.edu

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Ms. Gina Lee-Glauser
Vice President, Research
207 Bowne Hall
Syracuse, New York 13244-1200
(315) 443-2807/FAX: (315) 443-9361
leeglaug@syr.edu

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
Mr. Frank Annunziato
Associate Vice President and Controller
1805 North Broad Street
Wachman Hall, Room 1108
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122
(215) 204-7366/FAX: (215) 204-4500
frank.annunziato@temple.edu

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
Mr. James R. Maples
Controller
709 Andy Holt Tower
Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-0100
(865) 974-2493/FAX: (865) 974-8646
maples00@utk.edu

THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
Mr. Joseph Duron
Executive Director, Budgets and Accounting
301 Tarrow Street
College Station, Texas 77840
(979) 458-6110/FAX: (979) 458-duron@tamus.edu
TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
Dr. M. Katherine Banks
Director, TEES
Vice Chancellor/Dean, Engineering
Williams Administration Building, Suite 312
3126 TAMU
College Station, Texas 77843-3126
(979) 845-1306/FAX: (979) 845-4925
k-banks@tamu.edu

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
Dr. Robert V. Duncan
Vice President, Research
169 Administration Building, Box 41075
Lubbock, Texas 79409-1075
(806) 742-3905/FAX: (806) 742-3947
robert.duncan@ttu.edu

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM
Mr. Randy Wallace
Associate Vice Chancellor
Controller and Chief Budget Officer
201 W. 7th Street, 5th Floor
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 499-4527/FAX: (512) 494-3424
rwallace@utsystem.edu

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Dr. Kelsey R. Downum
Interim Vice President for Research
Box 19162, 701 South Nedderman Drive
Arlington, Texas 76019-0162
(817) 272-1021/FAX: (817) 272-2625
downum@uta.edu

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS
Mr. Rafael Martin
Associate Vice President, Research
800 West Campbell Road, MP15
Richardson, Texas 75080
(972) 883-4824/FAX: (972) 883-4569
rafael.martin@utdallas.edu

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN
Dr. Patricia Ohlendorf
Vice President, Institutional Relations and Legal Affairs
P. O. Box R
Austin, Texas 78713-8918
(512) 471-1241/FAX: (512) 471-1255
pohlendorf@irla.utexas.edu

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH AT GALVESTON
Ms. Toni D’Agostino
Assistant Vice President, Sponsored Programs - PreAward
301 University Boulevard
Galveston, Texas 77555-0156
(409) 266-9400/FAX: (409) 266-9469
todagost@utmb.edu

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN ANTONIO
Mr. Chris G. Green
Director, Sponsored Programs
7703 Floyd Curl Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78229-3900
(210) 567-2333/FAX: (210) 567-2344
greenc@uthscsa.edu

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER AT DALLAS
Mr. Arnim Dontes
Executive Vice President, Business Affairs
5323 Harry Hines Boulevard
Dallas, Texas 75390-9013
(214) 648-3572/FAX: (214) 648-3944
arnim.dontes@utsouthwestern.edu

THOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY
Mr. Richard J. Schmid
Vice President, Finance and CFO
1020 Walnut Street, Suite 611
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-5587
(215) 955-6799/FAX: (215) 955-5587
richard.schmid@jefferson.edu
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